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Executive Summary of Reports 1 and 2 
 Engagement and impact is central to the return-on-investment to research 

 However, there is minimal evidence on the relative impact of current initiatives 

 The ESRC has an opportunity to set the agenda on initiatives and their evaluation 

 It should embed evaluation into each investment, clarify the purpose of impact, and 

address the seven challenges we use to help funders clarify their aims.  

 Otherwise, funders risk exacerbating the problems we describe. 

Why does research engagement and impact matter? 
‘Impact’ describes the ways in which research informs policy and societal change. Research 

funders, when seeking to maximise the value of their investment, see impact as integral to the 

value of research. They encourage researchers to seek impact, which requires them to 

measure it, and compare the success of impact initiatives. The main problem for funders is 

two-fold: (1) impact is notoriously difficult to conceptualise and measure, but (2) inaction is 

not an option. They seek to learn from research on research, to identify (a) which initiatives 

seem to be successful and why, and (b) criteria to identify the meaning of success. The ESRC 

funds research engagement with the potential for impact: research to improve the UK 

population’s quality of life; What Works centres to produce research with a direct impact on 

policy and practice; knowledge exchange mechanisms to connect researchers to parliaments 

and reward examples of good practice; and, research on the impact of research. It is one of 

many funders, with a shared desire to learn from each other’s experiences.   

What can funders learn from current and previous approaches? 
We identify 96 relevant initiatives across three ‘generations’: 

1. Linear. Knowledge is a product to be made by researchers and supplied to 

policymakers. Most money is spent on communicating research. There is plenty of 

advice on how to make the product more attractive (such as by reducing jargon and 

word-length), but minimal evidence on its value.  

2. Relational. Collaboration between researchers and policymakers is essential to 

producing usable (and used) knowledge. The theory of change is  based on clear 

assumptions but the quality of supportive evidence is low, and the financial, training, 

and commitment costs are significant.  

3. Systems. Maximise evidence use by understanding and responding to dynamic 

policymaking systems. This perspective is valuable, but few initiatives provide lessons 

on how to make sense of systems approaches to knowledge production and impact, 

and there is little training beyond one-off workshops. Although there are various 

courses available to support academics, there is little evidence to judge what types of 
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training (e.g. online, embedded, intensive) supports what types of skills (e.g. 

communication, networking, policy literacy) to achieve what ends.  

Opportunities and challenges for funding  
 Career development and capacity-building for researchers. Training for researchers could 

be valuable, but few schemes give them sufficient resources, such as by anticipating 

and incorporating their administrative and caring responsibilities.  

 Career development and capacity-building for knowledge brokers. A secondment to a 

relevant policymaking organisation may be valuable, but Universities struggle to 

maximise the researcher’s new knowledge and skills. 

 Infrastructure. Tapping the knowledge of social researchers in government could be 

valuable, but there is minimal information on their number, role, and experience. 

 Research investment, either individually, across UKRI or in collaboration with other funders. 

There is huge funding in this field, but insufficient evidence of what works, for whom, 

and under what circumstances. The ESRC has an opportunity to set the agenda on 

initiatives and their evaluation. 

Key challenges for future investment and evaluation 
1. No single organisation has the ability to redesign current systems.  

 Engage in a pragmatic trial-and-error strategy, to support researchers to engage with 

policymakers, and embed evaluation in every initiative. 

2. Clarify the balance of support directed at individuals, institutions, and systems.  

 Support successful researchers (to maximise current impact), but not at the expense 

of less experienced researchers (to widen impact and invest for the long term).  

 Establish rules and norms of engagement for ESRC funded researchers. Give guidance 

on how to understand policymaking systems and the informal rules in government. 

3. Clarify the purpose of engagement and impact.  

 Priorities could be to: (a) support government policy; (b) challenge the direction of 

government policy; (c) maintain the positive image of UK research expertise and the 

value of investing in research funders; and/ or (d) ensure an equal distribution of 

engagement opportunities for researchers.  

4. Tailor research support to ‘multi-centric policymaking’.  

 Equip researchers with a working knowledge of policy processes.  

 In evaluation, address the trade-offs between high visibility impact on organisations 

peripheral to policymaking and low visibility direct impact on governments. 

5. Clarify the role of researchers when they engage with policymakers.  

 For example, they could be (a) pragmatic and client-oriented to foster government 

aims, or (b) critical, emancipatory, and decolonising to encourage new aims. 

6. Establish clear models of engagement to establish the credibility of research.  

 The pursuit of (a) expert-led engagement and (b) co-production involves very different 

assumptions about how many people should participate, whose knowledge counts, 

who should coordinate, and how research contributes to governance. 

7. Establish realistic expectations for researcher engagement practices.  

 The most realistic form of researcher impact is through long-term enlightenment. If 

seeking quicker and more measurable impact, set clear and realistic expectations.  
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Background to Reports 1 and 2 
These reports were commissioned separately and can be read in either order.  

Report 1 (pp4-19) presents a comprehensive review of current research engagement and 

impact initiatives. It examines: 

 The role of the ESRC in funding research relevant to policy and practice, knowledge 

exchange activity, and how evidence can be made and used more effectively 

 The role and activity of other relevant funders 

 What we can learn from previous – linear, relational, and systems – approaches to 

engagement and impact 

 The barriers to engagement, and what we can learn from previous attempts to 

overcome them 

 The potential role for the ESRC as a funder, convenor, and partner in relation to new 

research engagement activities 

Report 2 (pp20-26) complements report 1 by incorporating research on policy analysis and 

policy process, to identify the wider policymaking context in which such initiatives take place.  

Combined, these reports guide further discussion by identifying: (a) why many general 

academic-practitioner initiatives may or may not be effective, and (b) the advice given to policy 

analysts about how to improve their impact.  

We argue that any interpretation of the effectiveness of each specific approach lacks meaning 

without a clear sense of  

(a) what engagement and impact is for 

(b) how far researchers and research organisations are willing to go to support them, and  

(c) how individual initiatives relate to each other (in a vaguely defined ‘culture’ or 

‘ecosystem’ of activity).  

Policy research helps clarify meaning by connecting current ESRC concerns on impact and 

engagement with longer term and enduring concerns in policy analysis and process research.  

The analysis in Report 2 connects to a guide to further reading via summaries of established 

research on (a) policymaking (in 500 or 1000 words, including ‘evidence based’ policymaking), 

and (b) policy analysis (in 750 words). Each summary of the 7 challenges connects to a longer 

thematic blog post. This approach allows us to streamline the document by using underlined 

weblinks as the referencing style. 

 

 

 
 
 
 

https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/500-words/
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/1000-words/
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/ebpm/
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/policy-analysis-in-750-words/
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/policy-analysis-in-750-words/
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/policy-analysis-in-750-words/
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Report 1: insights from research on impact initiatives  
Kathryn Oliver, Anna Hopkins, Annette Boaz, Shannon Guillot-Wright 

 

 

Research funders share the goal of maximising the value of their investments in research 

activities. For most funders, this has meant thinking about the measurement of the impact 

their research was having, often through metrics like citations. Many frameworks have been 

proposed to capture, measure and monitor impact, often based on health economics 

frameworks such as the Payback Framework. Most funders have adopted similar approaches 

to analysing the impact of their funded research. Thus, research evaluation became – for some 

time – the key way in which researchers and funders have thought about how research 

evidence brings about changes in the world around us.  

 

The desire to see increased impact continued the expansion in research evaluation activities 
(see, e.g. the Research Excellence Framework in the UK, the Excellence in Research for 

Australia exercise and other related activities), and a new commitment to tie centralised 

university funding to ‘Impact Cases’ submitted to the REF. This meant that for the first time, 

there would be monetary advantages to demonstrating the social non-academic impacts of 

research conducted in UK universities. Alongside this development, there came an increasing 

recognition that metrics were not an optimal way to capture the impact of research beyond 

academia. Research began preparing impact case studies, usually in the form of narratives, 

accompanied by affirmations from partners and stakeholders as to the nature of the impact- 

in other words, the impacts were rarely assessed by robust social research methods. 

Increased scholarly activity into the social impact of research, the gendered and racial nature 

of research evaluations, and proposals for improved ways to think about impact beyond the 

citation strengthened the notion that impact could not be easily measured.  

 

Many researchers and their partners, have trialled new ways to promote engagement between 

decision-making and research evidence. These have included secondments and fellowships; 

collaborative research projects and programmes; and networking and dissemination events. 

All have been undertaken with the desire to increase research use, yet few have been 

evaluated. We not know the effectiveness of these initiatives in promoting research use. There 

is limited evidence about which types of mechanisms are best suited to promoting research 

use in different contexts or for different purposes.  

 

It is no longer enough to tell good stories about individual projects and researchers. We need 

to move towards more effective evidencing of the value of investments by our funders, and 

we need a robust evidence base to help us make better decisions about how to improve 

research use.  In this report, we explore: 

 

1. The role of the ESRC as a funder, convenor and capacity-builder within the social sciences 

2. Approaches taken by other funders 

3.  Initiatives which have been trialled to increase government-academic engagement 

4. The potential contributions of the ESRC, and key questions to consider 
 

 

 

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41599-019-0266-1
https://www.brunel.ac.uk/research/Projects/Evaluating-the-payback-or-impact-from-expenditure-on-research
https://www.ref.ac.uk/
https://www.arc.gov.au/excellence-research-australia
https://www.arc.gov.au/excellence-research-australia
https://academic.oup.com/rev/article-abstract/27/2/93/4797528
https://www.rand.org/content/dam/rand/pubs/research_reports/RR700/RR726/RAND_RR726.pdf
https://www.rand.org/content/dam/rand/pubs/research_reports/RR700/RR726/RAND_RR726.pdf
https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/journal-of-social-policy/article/we-need-to-talk-about-impact-why-social-policy-academics-need-to-engage-with-the-uks-research-impact-agenda/412F00CC7AFD5DD62427C932FBCF5832
https://uk.sagepub.com/en-gb/eur/the-impact-of-the-social-sciences/book241492#tabview=title
https://blogs.plos.org/everyone/2018/09/11/interview-gemma-derrick-peer-review-week-2018/
https://blogs.plos.org/everyone/2018/09/11/interview-gemma-derrick-peer-review-week-2018/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5344357/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5344357/
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1. Role of the ESRC 
 

1.1 Funding discovery research 
As the main funder of social science research in the UK, the ESRC has a particular role to 

play in helping governments make the most of advances in science and technological research 

elsewhere. While the natural and physical sciences can help us extend our knowledge of the 

physical world and universe, the social sciences are required to help us make sense of what 

these discoveries mean for people’s lives and communities. By helping us understand how 

people interact with the changing world around them (psychology, anthropology, sociology), 

making sense of a changing work (sociology, political science and economics) and developing 

evidence-informed interventions (social interventions, health services research), the social 

sciences can help deliver a more sustainable and improved quality of life. Examples include: 

 

- Understanding Society: the U.K. Household Longitudinal Study, which produces 

robust and reliable data on how changes in people’s lives are affected by context and 

by policy and practice changes; as well as insight into social problems and attitudes 

- Driverless Futures, a collaborative research project which aims to understand the 

forces behind innovation, the social responses to these emerging technologies, and 

asks how these should be regulated and governed. 

 

These are examples of high-quality research which directly helps to inform policy-making 

through provision of policy-relevant evidence.  

 

1.2 Funding research relevant to policy and practice 
In addition to funding research which can help decision-makers better understand how to 

intervene in society, the ESRC has invested in research which aims to directly assist the 

translation of evidence into policy and practice. Examples of investments in this area include: 

 

- The What Works network, a set of 13 research/advocacy organisations which 

conduct research. The ESRC currently commits £2.5 million a year to support seven 

of the nine What Works Centres – often in collaboration with other funders – had 

has previously funded other related non-What Works investments such as the UK-

wide member network Alliance for Useful Evidence 

- The Collaborative Centre for Housing Evidence (CaCHE), a multi-university consortia 

aiming to generate research to help solve the housing crisis 

- The UK in a Changing Europe Initiative, which aims to conduct robust analyses around 

Brexit  

 
These three initiatives aim to generate new research which is relevant to policymakers 

and practitioners. The mechanism to achieve this is usually through advisory groups which 

include decision-makers, and through a diverse range of dissemination activities such as 

briefing papers (often based on evidence syntheses), workshops, talks, debates and use of 

social media. These therefore also undertake some translation of research, although 

predominately through dissemination and communication of research. 

 

1.3 Funding knowledge exchange mechanisms  
- The Parliamentary Office for Science and Technology, and their Knowledge Exchange 

Unit is supported by the ESRC to further use of the social sciences across Parliament, 

https://www.closer.ac.uk/study/understanding-society/
https://driverless-futures.com/
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/what-works-network#more-about-the-what-works-centres
https://housingevidence.ac.uk/
https://ukandeu.ac.uk/
https://post.parliament.uk/
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including a study into the use of evidence in Parliament, a recent report into ‘Evaluating 

Academic Engagement with UK Legislatures’ 

- Doctoral and Early Career Researcher (ECR) capacity-building through, e.g. 

Parliamentary Academic Fellowships and POST-fellowships (which are also supported 

by several other funders), or the AHRC-FCO knowledge exchange fellowships. These 

bring academic researchers into policy environments to conduct short pieces of work, 

to learn about policymaking and to build networks.  

- The Impact Acceleration Accounts (IAA) which have funded over 500 collaborative 

projects between researchers and non-academic partners. These activities include 

networking events, production of dissemination materials, and support for non-

academic partnerships and participation.  

- The Celebrating Impact Prize, launched in 2013, which recognises individual 

researchers for impactful activities. Although most winners have been senior 

academics at Russell Group universities, there is an early-career category, and winners 

have included non-academics. This is one of the only initiatives we have found globally 

which recognises the importance and value of knowledge mobilisation, and is a sign of 

the commitment of the ESRC to generating meaningful change in society.  

 

These initiatives aim to build capacity in both the research and policy/practice communities, 

with the aim of fostering better mutual understanding and networks. However, these initiative 

have not really been evaluated. There has been some evaluation of the IAAs, and some of 

individual research projects – often by surveying researchers and participants. However, 

overall, there are questions about what types of impacts these initiatives are delivering, how 

well, and for whom.  

 

1.4 Funding research into how evidence can be made and used more 

effectively 
Finally, and importantly, the ESRC has also invested in research to explore how evidence can 

be more effectively made and used for policy and practice. In other words, not just translating 

the other sciences for the benefit of decision-makers and developing social theory and 

interventions, but also studying the very process by which knowledge is created, mobilised 

and interpreted. By understanding this process better, all knowledge producers and users are 

in a better position to make the most of the research which is done.  

 

Examples of the ESRC’s investment in this role include a £1.3 million investment in the Centre 

for Evidence Based Policy and Practice, a research centre and eight associated research nodes 

which ran 2001-2004. With an ESRC summer school award, the Centre also ran annual 

summer schools for PhD students on evidence based policy making. The Centre founded the 

first journal in the field, Evidence and Policy, and produced some key learning including a series 

of influential working papers outputs on:  

- Evidence Based Policy: Whence it Came and Where it’s Going. Solesbury (2001) 

- Systematic Reviews: What have they got to offer evidence based policy and practice? 

Boaz, Ashby and Young, (2002) 

- Fit for purpose? Assessing research quality for evidence based policy and practice, by 

Boaz and Ashby (2003) 

- Evidence-based policy and practice: cross-sector lessons from the United Kingdom, by 

Nutley, Davies and Walter (2003) 

 

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/steapp/research/21st-century-decision-making/use-research-evidence-parliament
https://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government/departments/international-development/research/projects/2020/evaluating-academic-engagement-with-uk-legislatures.aspx
https://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government/departments/international-development/research/projects/2020/evaluating-academic-engagement-with-uk-legislatures.aspx
https://www.parliament.uk/mps-lords-and-offices/offices/bicameral/post/fellowships/parliamentary-academic-fellowship-scheme/
https://post.parliament.uk/post-fellowships/post-fellowships-faqs/
https://ahrc.ukri.org/documents/guides/ahrc-esrc-fco-knowledge-exchange-fellowship-guidance/
https://esrc.ukri.org/collaboration/collaboration-oportunities/impact-acceleration-accounts/
https://esrc.ukri.org/research/celebrating-impact-prize/
https://esrc.ukri.org/files/research/research-and-impact-evaluation/esrc-impact-acceleration-accounts-strategic-review/
https://esrc.ukri.org/research/research-and-impact-evaluation/
https://www.researchcatalogue.esrc.ac.uk/grants/H141251005/read
https://www.researchcatalogue.esrc.ac.uk/grants/H141251005/read
https://www.kcl.ac.uk/sspp/departments/politicaleconomy/research/cep/pubs/papers/paper-01
https://www.kcl.ac.uk/sspp/departments/politicaleconomy/research/cep/pubs/papers/assets/wp2.pdf
https://www.kcl.ac.uk/sspp/departments/politicaleconomy/research/cep/pubs/papers/assets/wp11.pdf
http://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?doi=10.1.1.597.3216&rep=rep1&type=pdf
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The sustained funding allowed significant, cross-disciplinary research to be done, culminating 

in books such as ‘Using Evidence: How research can inform public services’ (2007). Research 

from the Centre and its network underpins much of the What Works movement, which many 

argue was stimulated by the 2000 Nutley and Davies book,  and ‘What Works? Evidence-

Based Policy and Practice in Public Services’. This has been recently updated by Annette Boaz 

and colleagues, as “What Works Now?” (2020), albeit unfunded. 

 

There were 8 nodes attached to the Centre, including The Centre for Evidence-Based Public 

Health Policy (2001-2005, £411k). This centre focused predominantly on developing social 

research methods such as systematic reviewing, particularly aiming to broaden the reach of 

evidence synthesis beyond the healthcare sector (which was well-served by Cochrane and 

similar initiatives). Key outputs include: 

 

- Evidence for public health policy on inequalities: 1: the reality according to 

policymakers. (Petticrew et al, 2004) 

- Evidence for public health policy on inequalities: 2: Assembling the evidence jigsaw 

(Whitehead et al 2004) 

 

However, since these investments, the field of evidence production and use has moved on 

significantly, particularly in the USA, South Africa and Australia, with robust empirical studies 

from education, conservation and ecology, international development and beyond. There is 

an increasing recognition that all discipline share an interest in how knowledge is made, found, 

mobilised and used. Yet opportunities to maximise cross-sectoral and interdisciplinary 

learning are limited. 

 

It is worth offering this detail here because it is one of the only examples of sustained research 

funding into the relationship between government and academia, providing much of the 

empirical evidence on which we base our attempts to improve academic-government 

engagement.  It shows the value of investing in empirical research into evidence production 

and use, which has been mostly lacking in the 15 years since this centre closed.  

2. Other funders 
Few funders have undertaken a broad range of activities in funding research into, or 

supporting engagement activities, but many have attempted to map the impact of research 

outputs. Examples of this type of research evaluation include: 

 

- The National Institute for Health Research (NIHR) has a Research on Research (ROR) 

team which aims to analyse how well NIHR money is being spent, funding research 

into peer review, research and trial management, and other ways to improve the 

quality of research 

- The Wellcome Trust has recently launched a Research on Research Institute which 

also aims to deliver research evaluation methods and tools, the primary focus being 

to deliver more impactful Wellcome-funded research and research capacity- and 

career-building activities.  

- RAND has published a number of related publications on research impact assessment, 

including studies on peer review of grants, use of metrics by funders, and research 

career mobility and capacity.   

 

https://books.google.co.uk/books/about/Using_Evidence.html?id=UfMefp4rO9sC
https://www.amazon.co.uk/What-works-Evidence-based-Practice-Services/dp/1861341911
https://www.amazon.co.uk/What-works-Evidence-based-Practice-Services/dp/1861341911
https://policy.bristoluniversitypress.co.uk/what-works-now
https://researchcatalogue.esrc.ac.uk/grants/H141251011/read
https://researchcatalogue.esrc.ac.uk/grants/H141251011/read
https://www.cochrane.org/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/15365104
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/15365104
https://jech.bmj.com/content/58/10/817
https://www.nihr.ac.uk/blog/nihr-research-on-research-the-what-why-how-and-who/20173
http://researchonresearch.org/about
https://www.rand.org/pubs/research_reports/RR1822.html
https://www.rand.org/pubs/external_publications/EP67196.html
https://www.rand.org/pubs/research_briefs/RB9968.html
https://www.rand.org/pubs/research_briefs/RB9968.html
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These efforts, while useful as a starting point, do not contribute fully to our understanding of 

how to support academic-government engagement. In the last decade, some funders have 

invested in wider approaches to doing and capturing the impacts of policy engagement. This 

includes investment in dissemination networks and tools, knowledge exchange projects, 

capacity and skills development, partnership research programmes, and in research on 

evidence production and use. Examples include: 

 

- NIHR’s 2008 investment in the Collaborations for Leadership in Applied Health Research, 

focused on research-practice collaboration, knowledge mobilisation, and the creation 

of new roles; its Policy Research Units, that aim to generate research to address short 

and long term policy development; and since 2019 the Applied Research Collaborations. 

- The (former) Higher Education Funding Council for England Police Knowledge Fund, a 

£10 million fund supporting 14 police-academic research collaborations involving 39 

police forces and 30 academic institutions across the UK 

- UKRI’s ‘Future Leaders’ Fellowship Scheme  

- The Royal Society’s Science in Public Life Programme, which includes Policy Fellowship 

and Internships, a Science Policy Secondment Scheme and a Policy Primer course run in 

partnership with King’s College London. 

- The American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAs) Fellows programme 

is widely cited in promoting better academic-government engagement, both 

immediately, and through transforming careers and breaking down career boundaries 

between the academy and state and federal governments.  

- Several philanthropic funders in the United States have set up centres to do research, 

provide networking and collaborative opportunities for academics and 

policymakers to meet, and to advocate for increased use of evidence in policy. Several 

philanthropic funders are experimenting with collaborative methods for producing 

knowledge, such as the Lenfest Ocean Program, who have made engagement with 

decision-makers central to their funding model by, for example, providing hands-on 

support for the co-design of research projects. 

- African initiatives include the Africa Evidence Network, and Uganda’s Centre for Rapid 

Evidence Synthesis (ACRES), both of which focus on doing policy-relevant research 

and working with policymakers to build research capacity and networks. Similar initiatives 

have also been found in Norway (Norwegian Institute of Public Health and the Norwegian 

Knowledge Centre), Australia’s Sax Institute and  cross-European initiatives, (e.g. the 

Scientific Knowledge for Environmental Protection). In international development, the 

World Health Organisation has funded EVIPNet and EVIPNet Europe to support 

knowledge translation and capacity building in many countries around the world. 

- Some of these funders have also aimed to support knowledge production about evidence 

beyond tracking the outputs of academic work. The NIHR portfolio has focused largely 

on knowledge mobilisation, closing the research-practice gap, and taking more 

collaborative approaches to doing applied research. King’s Policy Institute has a dedicated 

workstream on the ‘Value of Evidence’. Others have aimed to produce resources to 

support decision-making with research. 

- Very few funders have invested in research on evidence production and use. 

Internationally, diverse approaches to funding engagement are being taken by a relatively 

small group of organisations. The William T Grant Foundation in the US stands out as a 

funder with a dedicated evidence use research funding stream running since 2008. They 

are now exploring how to measure and evaluate research use. Also in the United States, 

the National Science Foundation’s ‘Science of Science and Innovation Policy  (SciSIP) 

https://clahrcprojects.co.uk/about
https://www.nihr.ac.uk/explore-nihr/funding-programmes/policy-research.htm
https://www.nihr.ac.uk/explore-nihr/support/collaborating-in-applied-health-research.htm
https://whatworks.college.police.uk/Partnerships/Knowledge-Fund/Pages/Police-Knowledge-Fund.aspx
https://www.ukri.org/funding/funding-opportunities/future-leaders-fellowships/
https://royalsociety.org/topics-policy/
https://www.aaas.org/programs/fellows/process
https://www.belfercenter.org/project/technology-and-public-purpose
https://www.aspeninstitute.org/programs/congressional-program/
https://www.arnoldventures.org/work/evidence-based-policy
https://aen-website.azurewebsites.net/meet-the-aen/#what
https://ug.linkedin.com/company/the-center-for-rapid-evidence-synthesis-acres?trk=public_profile_topcard_current_company
https://ug.linkedin.com/company/the-center-for-rapid-evidence-synthesis-acres?trk=public_profile_topcard_current_company
http://www.kunnskapssenteret.no/en/frontpage
http://www.kunnskapssenteret.no/en/frontpage
https://www.decide-collaboration.eu/norwegian-knowledge-centre-health-services
https://www.decide-collaboration.eu/norwegian-knowledge-centre-health-services
https://www.saxinstitute.org.au/
https://ec.europa.eu/research/fp7/pdf/era-net/fact_sheets/fp6/skep_en.pdf
https://www.who.int/evidence/en/
https://www.kcl.ac.uk/policy-institute/index
http://wtgrantfoundation.org/focus-areas/improving-use-research-evidence
https://www.nsf.gov/
https://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=501084&org=NSF&sel_org=NSF&from=fund
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Programme, supports research designed to advance the scientific basis of science and 

innovation policy; in other words, the social science of how knowledge is made, mobilised 

and produced. SciSIP is co-funded through government and private agencies, and supports 

doctoral through to senior level research. However investments in knowledge creation 

about the use of evidence are, outside of healthcare, largely project-based and fragmented. 

Investments have also often been stand-alone projects (such as the Paul Ramsey 

Foundation investment in the Monash Q project looking at improving the quality of 

evidence use) or short-lived (such as the MRC Economic Impact call, which ran only a few 

times). For more details, see Annex 2, which lists all international funders identified at 

time of report writing which have funded or supported government-academic engagement 

activities. 

 

These initiatives illustrate both the range and diversity of actors with an interest in promoting 

academic-government engagement and the approaches they have taken. However, with a few 

exceptions, none have been evaluated by trained social scientists to maximise learning.  

3. What can we learn from previous approaches? 
To encourage learning about what has been tried, we use a systematic mapping approach to 

identify all initiatives, present and past which have aimed to improve academic-government 

engagement. To date, we have identified over 96 initiatives in over a dozen (primary) 

countries, using desktop research, interviews, and an online survey. Most initiatives describe 

knowledge from a small number of countries with relatively developed research and policy 

systems, and are not simply transferable to all contexts.  

 

To make sense of the identified initiatives, we draw on Best and Holmes’ (2010) framework 

(see Figure 1). They argue that there are three generations of thinking about how to improve 

research use; linear, relational and systemic. As our understanding of how to support evidence 

use develops, we move through these perspectives and approaches, which can be seen as 

building on rather than replacing one another. 

 

 
Figure 1 (taken from Best and Holmes (2010))  

 

In the linear model, knowledge itself is seen as a commodity generated by researchers, and 

used by decision-makers (who are often seen as being in ‘deficit’, thus awaiting input from 

https://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=501084&org=NSF&sel_org=NSF&from=fund
https://www.monash.edu/education/news/q-project-brings-schools-and-research-evidence-closer-to-unlock-student-potential
https://www.ingentaconnect.com/content/tpp/ep/2010/00000006/00000002/art00002
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knowledge producers. The process of applying knowledge is seen as predictable and 

manageable, via a one-way exchange where people who produce research hand it over to 

research users. In this generation of thinking, effective communication is essential to achieve 

evidence use. 

 

In the relational model, knowledge production and use is seen as embedded in social 

relationships and contexts. Approaches focus on sharing knowledge among diverse 

stakeholders, and developing networks and partnerships underpinned by common interests 

and perspectives. Here, collaboration becomes a central process; and the nature of knowledge 

sharing processes and relationships are essential to improve research use.   

 

The systems model is about recognising that all activities and actors associated with 

knowledge production and use are embedded within wide and complex systems, working 

through  dynamic systemic processes. Taking a systems-informed approach could include 

being aware of what needs to be in place to support research use in government, such as a 

positive culture of research use, rewarded and valued career pathways associated with 

promotion of evidence use, and a healthy and dynamic research production ecosystem. 

 

To understand what these initiatives are attempting to do, and how they are doing it, we have 

identified nine mechanisms which fall under these three generations of evidence use: (1) 

Dissemination and communication, (2) Formal evidence requests, (3) Facilitated access to 

evidence, (4) Building decision-maker and (5) Researcher skills, (6) Building professional 

partnerships, (7) Strategic Leadership, (8) Rewarding and incentivising impact and engagement, 

and (9) Creating and embedding infrastructure. These were adapted from the Langer et al 

(2016) report on ‘The Science of Using Science’. Below, we indicate the frequency  with which 

each mechanism has been identified to date (each dot represents one example in each category). 

However, this should be taken as indicative only, given the difficulty of exhaustively identifying 

all initiatives. Most initiatives attempt to work through multiple mechanisms, reflected in our 

analyses. In the next section, we describe the types of initiatives which we have identified 

under each type of mechanism, and provide examples.  

 

3.1 Linear approaches  
Most investment, and most activity is still focused on linear approaches, either pushing 

evidence out from academia (Dissemination and communication) or pulling evidence into 

government (through formal evidence requests, or facilitating access). Within this category,  

most current and past activity aims to improve research production and dissemination, with 

investment increasing particularly since the late 1990s. Examples of this include the writing 

and dissemination of policy briefs, often based on evidence syntheses (see, for example, 

Partners for Evidence-driven Rapid Learning in Social Systems (PERLSS, funded by Hewlett 

and IDRC), and the Education Endowment Foundation website, and What Works Network 

leading the sharing and repackaging of research to increase its appeal and accessibility.  

 

https://eppi.ioe.ac.uk/cms/Portals/0/PDF%20reviews%20and%20summaries/Science%202016%20Langer%20report.pdf?ver=2016-04-18-142701-867
https://www.mcmasterforum.org/lets-collaborate/networks/perlss
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/what-works-network
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Figure 2: What mechanisms are most frequently used to promote academic-

government engagement? (adapted from Best and Holmes 2010)  

 

Governments can also pull in evidence and expertise, usually to address a particular need. 

They may use formal institutional mechanisms such as science advisory committees, or requests 

for evidence issued through legislatures and consultations. They may also facilitate access to 

research by making relevant and useful knowledge production processes more accessible for 

government. These may include initiatives that support commissioning of research and 

evaluation projects, and co-create research projects. There has been a large increase in 

schemes beginning in early 2000 but picking up pace in mid 2010s towards initiatives that 

support policy to commission more effectively and (mostly since 2015) co-create research or 

develop briefs through consultation – for example the What Works Trials Advice Panel panel 

which was set up in 2015 and by 2018 had assisted the government with 52 evaluation projects 

across 18 departments and public bodies. Also in the US, the Research4Impact ‘matchmaking’ 

service offers opportunities to connect researchers and policymakers; and in Australia the 

Sax Institute has developed intelligent online tools to support commissioning and help 

government departments set up research and evaluation projects.  

 

What can we learn from these approaches? 

 

- This is where the majority of investment and activity currently sits. Few of these 

initiatives have been evaluated using robust social science methods, and few 

evaluations are in the public domain.  

- These activities are assumed to operate by providing ‘missing’ evidence. This is what 

we call the ‘deficit model’. The underlying logic is that if more evidence were made 

available, policymakers would act differently. However, it does not fit with what we 

know about policy processes from political science studies. It is more likely that 

policy is influenced by a range of knowledge types, over time, and delivered 

in different ways. For example, we know that greater dissemination does not equate 

to greater uptake, and that policymakers juggle information to assemble complex 

puzzles. Single pieces of evidence are unlikely to change a policy decision.  

http://www.pol.ed.ac.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/268496/Evaluating_academic_engagement_with_UK_legislatures_Web.pdf
https://whatworks.blog.gov.uk/trial-advice-panel/
https://www.r4impact.org/
https://www.saxinstitute.org.au/
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3.2 Relational approaches 
Investment in relational approaches is more recent, and growing. Relational mechanisms to 

improve research use have a common focus on sharing knowledge. In this model knowledge 

is no longer viewed as the sole property of the research community: the policy community 

and research community have different skill sets and areas of expertise and the focus is on 

building bridges and sharing understanding between them. We identify two main approaches. 

Firstly, skills-building for both policymakers and researchers. These approaches include the 

building of decision-makers’ research skills (e.g. the Cambridge Centre for Science and Policy 

Fellowships, POST’s Effective Scrutiny course, and professional training offered to civil service 

staff). There are also attempts to build researchers’ skills to provide research to government. 

POST has been offering these for 20 years, and since 2016 there are fellowships and 

secondment opportunities broadly aligned across devolved assemblies. Quite a few of these 

opportunities are aimed at ECRs and most are 3 months long – although Wales Centre for 

Public Policy offers internships, secondments and apprenticeships that are a year long. Many 

universities themselves offer support services through Policy Institutes, but there is significant 

variation in how well these are funded and enacted.  

 

Secondly, the building of professional partnerships – that is, long-term, non-transactional joint 

working - as well as to the creation of networks that build sustained relationships across 

sectors. These approaches are characterised by mutualism and trust across sectors. This 

includes networking activities where they aim to foster, and support participants to leverage, 

sustained and useful professional relationships. Examples of this approach include the African 

Evidence Network and the Alliance for Useful Evidence in the UK. In the last decade or so 

there have been some (rare) attempts to develop more formalised partnership approaches in 
which research and policy organisations come together on a shared work programme. 

Frequently-cited examples are the practice-oriented Collaborations for Leadership in Applied 

Heath Research first funded in (2008), and now renamed ARCs (Applied Research 

Collaborations), the Policy Research Units also represent an investment in long-term policy 

development and partnership. In social policy, the UK government also funded social work 

teaching partnerships, which aim to improve the quality of teaching on social work training 

programmes, by strengthening links between higher education institutions (HEIs) and 

employers of social workers. An interim evaluation found that these led to collaboration 

including academics spending time on teams, social workers teaching, raised standards on 

courses, and added value to pace and quality of work. 

 

What can we learn from these approaches?  

 

- Few have been robustly evaluated, and none test the primary assumption that greater 

collaboration and co-working between academic and policy audiences will generate 

more useful, and more used, research. Nevertheless, there are increasing amounts of 

investment into partnerships and networks (e.g. the Collaborations for Leadership in 

Applied Healthcare and Research). So far, evaluations do not seem to support the 

notion that (sometimes costly) partnership working is always justified by the outputs, 

which are themselves hard to measure.  

- Some learning has highlighted networks as a potentially powerful mechanism at the 

practice level. However, many networks are insecurely funded and with limited 

evidence about their effectiveness at sustaining new connections over the long-term.  

http://www.csap.cam.ac.uk/
http://www.csap.cam.ac.uk/
https://post.parliament.uk/
https://www.wcpp.org.uk/
https://www.wcpp.org.uk/
https://www.nihr.ac.uk/explore-nihr/support/collaborating-in-applied-health-research.htm
https://www.nihr.ac.uk/explore-nihr/support/collaborating-in-applied-health-research.htm
https://www.nihr.ac.uk/explore-nihr/funding-programmes/policy-research.htm
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/social-work-teaching-partnerships-evaluation-interim-report
https://www.nihr.ac.uk/explore-nihr/support/collaborating-in-applied-health-research.htm
https://www.nihr.ac.uk/explore-nihr/support/collaborating-in-applied-health-research.htm
https://implementationscience.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s13012-018-0805-y
https://bmjopen.bmj.com/content/5/12/e009415
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- There is much to be learned particularly from the US and Africa about how to run 

effective collaborations and research partnerships, and as yet little robust empirical 

evidence about how well these approaches might translate to the UK context, and 

indeed to government engagement.  

 

3.3. Systems approaches 
Systems approaches are initiatives which attempt to create a culture of evidence use which is 

sustained and productive. These include strategic leadership and advocacy for evidence use, the 

rewarding and incentivisation of engagement, and the creation of infrastructure to enable impact. 

Some initiatives work across all three mechanisms. An example might be the research practice 

partnerships fostered by William T Grant foundation, which aim to bring research producers 

and users together over a period of years, enabling rich conversation, the building of skills, 

capacities and careers, and the engagement of all partners throughout the lifecycle of 

knowledge production and use.  

 

However, most activity is happening in the area of strategic leadership; mainly through advocacy 

initiatives that aim to champion evidence use and engagement. The US provides a good 

example of successful advocacy and influencing - Bipartisan Policy Center’s Evidence 

Project which successfully worked on planning, convening and advocate on ways to 

implement the recommendations of the U.S. Commission on Evidence-Based Policymaking 

that was issued in 2017. At a practice level the examples used most frequently are the 

Veterans Administration and the Kaiser Permanente health systems that have sought to build 

evidence-infused services. Outside of advocacy in this category most other potential aspects 

of strategic leadership – such as policy planning or cross-sector leadership – are 

underdeveloped and extremely rare.  

  

Under rewarding and incentivising impact we identified prizes and professional incentives to 

recognise impact and engagement between research and policy. A small number of prizes 

some aimed at researchers have been identified: ESRC’s Celebrating Impact launched in 2013. 

Others are aimed at policy – the Political Studies Award 'Best Use of Evidence', the US 

Federation of American Scientists Public Service Award, which has been running since 1971, 

and the Irish Health Research Board impact prize competition. The Africa Evidence Network 

African Evidence Leadership Award (launched 2018) is unique in recognising leadership across 
sectors. 

 

Creating and embedding infrastructure covers new roles and career pathways, supports that 

operate within and across organisations, as well as different approaches to embedding 

expertise.  There is fairly little cross-sector activity at a systems level, although the Areas of 

Research Interest set up by GO-Science are establishing that possibility for cross-sector 

interaction at a more strategic level. There are also some interesting examples of strategic 

collaborations between funders like the EU Scientific Knowledge for Environmental 

Protection – Network of Funding Agencies programme which aimed to foster 

international collaboration between research funders to improve policy alignment.  

 

The creation of new job posts and roles can contribute to the implementation of systems 

change. Examples include the creation of hybrid roles, such as NIHR’s investment in 

Knowledge Mobilisation Research Fellows, although these are nearly always aimed at practice-

level.  There is some learning in CLARHC evaluations about the challenges in setting up, 

defining and supporting these roles (see Kislov et al 2018). Brokerage roles are central to the 

https://rethinkingresearchcollaborative.com/
https://rpp.wtgrantfoundation.org/
https://rpp.wtgrantfoundation.org/
https://rpp.wtgrantfoundation.org/
https://bipartisanpolicy.org/report/evidenceworks/
https://bipartisanpolicy.org/report/evidenceworks/
https://www.psa.ac.uk/psa/news/psa-awards-results-2019-press-release
https://fas.org/about-fas/awards/
https://www.hrb-crci.ie/2018/08/hrb-impact-award-2019/
https://aen-website.azurewebsites.net/en/learning-space/article/6/
https://ec.europa.eu/research/fp7/pdf/era-net/fact_sheets/fp6/skep_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/research/fp7/pdf/era-net/fact_sheets/fp6/skep_en.pdf
https://implementationscience.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s13012-018-0805-y
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expertise of both government and research teams working together to improve research use. 

These roles are about creating and developing specialist skill sets that combine expertise 

about both research and policy and these roles can have a whole host of different functions. 

Activities that seek to embed processes aim, ultimately, to make these changes sustainable 

over the long term. Initiatives such as NIHR Health Services and Delivery Research 

Programme’s  Embedded Research project is an example of how researchers are attempting 

to mobilise knowledge in sustainable ways. However, like other initiatives that tackle systems-

level challenges, they meet significant barriers in their attempts to change organisational 

cultures, incentives and infrastructures.  

 

What can we learn from these approaches? 

 

- It is clear that cross-sector initiatives are key when considering strategic leadership, 

but most activities in this area are both rare and in the early stages of development 

- Higher education organisations are not well set up to make the most of individuals 

who have experienced policy engagement, highlighting the need to think systemically 

about how to reward and incentivise this kind of activity across the sector 

- Systems levels approach are hard to implement but essential if enough of the context 

can change to allow a more comprehensive use of evidence culture to grow, and for 

individual investments to flourish. 

 

Barriers to engagement 

 
For both researchers and policymakers, there are many documented barriers to engagement.  
A 2014 systematic review (Oliver et al 2014) of the barriers and facilitators of evidence use 

identified common barriers and facilitators across all policy and practice domains (see Figure 

4; numbers indicate number of identified papers where factors were identified). Most of the 

included studies were of poor quality and design, meaning that limited inference can be drawn. 

It is not possible to say, for example, that if these barriers were addressed, engagement would 

improve.  

 

What can be said, however, is that these factors – drawn mainly from surveys of academics – 

indicate that a systems-perspective is likely to be the most illuminating. Given that factors as 

diverse as political and managerial will, public awareness, staff turnover and open-access 

research, were all implicated in evidence use, it seems plausible that only by taking a broad 

lens - incorporating organisational, personal and systems approaches - may we improve our 

understanding of evidence use.  

 
Seen as 

barrier 
Theme Seen as 

facilitator 

 Contact and collaboration  

85 8 Collaboration 49 98 
 42 Timing/opportunity 24  

 8 Relationship with policymakers 39  

 8 Relationship with researchers/info staff 37  

 8 Contact with researchers/info staff 31  

 9 Contact with policymakers 30  

 2 Other 1  
92 Organisation and resources 99 

https://www.embeddedresearch.org/
https://bmchealthservres.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/1472-6963-14-2
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 63 Availability and access to research/improved dissemination 65  

 25 Costs 11  

 3 Managerial support (practical) 22  

 11 Professional bodies 15  

 11 Material resources available 12  

 14 Staff or personnel resources 10  

 3 Managerial will 5  

 9 Staff turnover/continuity of employment 3  

 9 Other 9  
85 Research and researcher characteristics 95 

 54 Clarity/relevance/reliability of research findings 46  

 18 Format of research findings 26  

 9 Importance of research findings 10  

 25 Other 32  
62 Policymaker characteristics 69 

 26 Policymaker research skills 22  

 24 Policymaker research awareness 10  

 13 Political support (will) 21  

 4 Political support (practical) 12  

 12 Practitioner research skills 6  

 3 Practitioner research awareness 2  

 6 Other 11  
28 Policy characteristics 33 
 6 Guidelines or policy statement 9  

 9 Importance of policy 11  

 5 Legal or legislative support 3  

 26 Other pressures on policy 5  

 4 Other 4  
10 Other 1 
 9 Consumer-related barrier 0  

 1 Other 1  

     

105  All factors (total)  124 

 

Figure 4: Factors affecting evidence use in policy, adapted from Oliver et al (2014) 

 

Effectiveness of these approaches 
We found very limited evidence about which types of initiatives, using which mechanisms, 

generate which kinds of outputs. We are therefore not able to say clearly what types of 

approaches might be best placed to achieve particular goals.  

 

It is not the case that systems approaches are necessarily always superior; and in fact the 

three types of mechanisms (linear, relational and systemic) are interdependent. Linear 

approaches such as research dissemination have little impact in the absence of trusted 

relationships; and the imposition of large-scale infrastructure (such as collaborative funding 

models) will not work well in the absence of a culture which values and incentivises both the 

production and the use of knowledge.  

 

https://bmchealthservres.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/1472-6963-14-2#Tab1
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Probably the most useful way to think about this is to think in terms of mechanisms and goals. 

If the goal is to generate more diverse networks, then it makes sense to consider relational 

approaches like opportunities to meet and share experiences with one another (Africa 

Evidence Network). If the goal is to stimulate sector-wide increased engagement with 

governmental research priorities, a more systemic set of mechanisms will likely be required, 

from rewarding and recognising engagement, to research infrastructure in which co-

productive approaches to research generation are tested and implemented. 

 

However, due to the current lack of empirical research in this area, we are not able to say 

with clarity which mechanisms are most appropriate for which goals; nor which 

combination of mechanisms might be optimal for a given challenge.  

 

Learning so far 
 

Linear: Most money is still spent on disseminating and communicating research. We have 

good evidence from social science on which communications approaches are most likely to 

be successful in helping audiences understand research findings, and an expanding national 

infrastructure for dissemination across multiple policy areas. We also have strong evidence 

that improving access to, and the accessibility of, research is insufficient to improve use. 

Evaluations suggest that linear approaches to improving evidence use do little to address 

practical, cultural or institutional barriers to engagement. ‘Push’ mechanisms that aim to 

inform government advice or consultation may be hampered by low academic and public 

visibility of Scientific Advisory Committees and Expert Committees. Access to formal 

mechanisms of influence in government are likely to be mediated by multiple factors.  

 
Relational: Recent investments aim to support government to commission and co-develop 

research. These projects – as discussed in learning reports generated by Policy Research Units 

and Policy Knowledge Fund for example – may have more potential to conduct policy-

responsive research to both short and longer term timescales. But, there are still gaps around 

how far these initiatives which support knowledge production are successful in supporting 

use. Without high quality evaluations learning about these substantial investments remains 

limited.  

 

Training and professional development focused on engagement is an expanding area. Most 

initiatives remain one-off and support for academics to do engagement is patchy. Cross-sector 

training opportunities are being provided through the work of GO-Science and Learned 

Societies, as well as through the research council’s work with legislatures. The US marketplace 

for impact and influence training is more diverse. There is scope to consider how best to 

structure learning and development opportunities across institutions, professions, career 

stages and disciplines. At present, however, there is not enough empirical evidence about 

what works for whom, in which settings and contexts. Experiences of new training 

development highlight considerable variation in the needs of researchers and policy partners.  

 

Collaboration appears to be a promising area: Initiatives that aim to build relationships over 

the long term through partnerships or networks may be limited by insecure or project-based 

funding. Evaluations of these approaches are limited in the UK, but there is opportunity to 

learn from the US evidence base on partnerships. We don’t as yet have evidence to support 

models that are effective and sustainable in the UK, but interest in re-thinking relationships 

across producers and users of knowledge are demonstrated for example by Social Work 

https://eppi.ioe.ac.uk/cms/Default.aspx?tabid=3504
https://eppi.ioe.ac.uk/cms/Default.aspx?tabid=3504
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/638959/Functional_Review_of_Bodies_Providing_Expert_Advice_to_the_Government-_Report__1_.PDF
https://piru.lshtm.ac.uk/assets/files/PIRU%20progress%20report,%20Jan%2011-Aug%2014%20for%20website%2026%20Oct.pdf
https://whatworks.college.police.uk/Partnerships/Knowledge-Fund/Documents/PKF_Review_ExecSummary.pdf
https://www.alliance4usefulevidence.org/publication/science-of-using-science-learning-report/
https://www.alliance4usefulevidence.org/publication/science-of-using-science-learning-report/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/social-work-teaching-partnerships-evaluation-interim-report
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Teaching Partnerships. There may be scope to learn from practice in planning how to 

structure and embed learning opportunities in professions and institutions. The CLAHRC 

evaluations highlighted challenges around embedding secondment schemes in organisations; 

while l the Royal College of Policing provides a strong example of embedding training within 

professional development structures. 

 

Networks and knowledge exchange opportunities are growing. Since 2018, UK legislatures 

have worked to improve the focus of their knowledge exchange and are providing a key set 

of opportunities for researchers. Secondments remain short term, but are providing some 

useful learning, such as on the ability of universities to make the most of researchers with 

policy engagement skillsets. UK Learned Societies, such as the Academy of Medical Sciences, 

are playing a growing role in linking researchers and professions to government decision-

making. There is scope for learning across funders and societies that might also aim to reduce 

duplication of effort. 

 

Systems: There is also scope to think about what kinds of systems-level activities are needed 

to support activity at the relational level. This includes fresh approaches to strategic leadership 

within and across sectors. What are the best ways of incentivising engagement and supporting 

new roles such as brokers and boundary-spanners, as well as infrastructures? Evidence from 

healthcare and climate science has highlighted several challenges in developing, supporting and 

measuring the success of intermediary and boundary-spanning roles. There is limited funding 

available to study how best to do this work. The ESRC has played a central role in the UK 

landscape of improving how we practice and understand evidence use and policy engagement. 

How it and other funders seek to invest in learning, and develop new funding mechanisms, is 

likely to have a profound effect on government-academic exchange. 

 

4. Potential contributions by ESRC: opportunities and challenges 
 

4.1 Potential contributions as a funder 
Although several funders are active in this area, they are predominantly funding: 

- Linear push and pull models, such as the production and dissemination of research 

- Evaluations of their own funding portfolios, using traditional research evaluation 

approaches like bibliometrics 

- Relational approaches to support their own grantees. 

 

As a core social science funder, there are three clear roles for ESRC: 

 

1. To lead cross-sectoral, cross-disciplinary learning by surfacing the existing learning 

about what works to promote academic-government engagement across all disciplines 

and departments, and providing funding to fill the gaps. These are core social science 

concerns and the ESRC can lead the transformation of knowledge, which can then 

contribute to development of effective training and support mechanisms.  

2. To lead and convene social science research into understanding the mechanisms which 

lead to improved research use, through developing and testing evidence-informed 

interventions; commissioning evidence syntheses; funding primary research into the 

processes around the production and use of evidence.  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/social-work-teaching-partnerships-evaluation-interim-report
https://whatworks.college.police.uk/About/Pages/Evaluation.aspx
https://www.parliament.uk/documents/post/POSTat30%20brochure.pdf
https://acmedsci.ac.uk/
https://implementationscience.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s13012-015-0351-9
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1462901118306427
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3. To work with other funders in this space, as an area relevant to all policy and practice 

domains and disciplines; but one requiring social science expertise and skills to develop 

and learn from.  

 

4.2 Potential contribution as a convenor and capacity-builder 
Potential contributions are linked to our identified mechanisms: 

 

1) Dissemination and communication 

2) Formal evidence requests 

3) Facilitated access to evidence 

 

By supporting high-quality research and initiatives such as POST, the ESRC already makes an 

important contribution to the production and sharing of social science evidence.  

 

4) Building decision-maker skills 

5) Researcher skills 

 

As outlined in a previous report for the ESRC, there is an important role for funders in helping 

research degree students and early career researchers develop insights into the practical 

aspects of policymaking. This could include transferable skills training, secondments and 

fellowships. 

 

There are very few opportunities specifically targeting mid-career researchers, who 

often have teaching, citizenship and administrative duties that more junior and senior 

researchers do not (in addition to caring responsibilities). The ESRC’s recent review of 
Research Leadership and Development may help identify gaps and opportunities for the 

expansion of support. 

 

Additionally, evaluation of existing training and capability-building initiatives would help inform 

the development of future offers. This could usefully be done in partnership with Research 

England who are funding primary research into academic-government engagement (PI: 

Chaytor, UCL, 2020-2024) and/or with the University Policy Engagement Network (UPEN) 

who represent around one quarter of the UK’s higher education establishments.  

 

6) Building professional partnerships 

 

At a practice level, research-practice partnerships offer a promising approach, although one 

that needs adapting and testing in the UK. There is also a critical role for funders to play in 

supporting relationship building at different levels to support evidence use. There is limited 

evidence about what happens when networks disband. Useful evaluations may in future 

consider what is effective in both building and helping individuals and organisations to leverage 

networks well.  ESRC currently invests in many research programmes with policy partners 

and might want to build its work to strengthen/sustain relationships by looking to international 

learning, including through different funding mechanisms.  

 

7) Strategic Leadership 

 

As noted above, most of the activities identified as strategic leadership in our review are 

primarily advocating for increased evidence use. In our view, this leaves significant room for 

file:///C:/Users/kathrynoliver/Dropbox/IAMURE/Transforming%20Evidence/Projects/ESRC%20academic-government%20briefing/previous%20report
https://esrc.ukri.org/research/future-of-social-science-insights-opportunities-and-expectations/fit-for-the-future-leadership-and-social-sciences/
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different modalities of leadership to be deployed. ESRC has significant relationships with other 

research funders, within and outwith UKRI. These could be leveraged to stimulate richer and 

more rewarding discussion about how research can be done, mobilised and used in better 

ways. This may include discussion about the practicalities of how to support and train grantees 

to manage and conduct more impactful research and engagement, but also as the core social 

science funder working in this field in the UK, push forward the empirical research landscape 

to maximise what we can learn about how to do and use research.  

 

There is also scope for ESRC to take a leadership role in convening groups of funders and 

decision-makers together, to raise awareness of the need for systems-level approaches to 

tackle improved evidence use (through engagement, and other means). This may include the 

Government Office for Science and other department, Parliamentary offices and Committees, 

but also the National Academies, the Royal Society and similar organisations.  

 

Systems approaches require long-term strategy and commitment, as well as monitoring and 

evaluation to identify impacts. Recent research (currently embargoed) for the WHO indicates 

that stakeholder engagement in the development and routine implementation of healthy 

research systems is key to their eventual success. This implies an important role for ESRC in 

identifying key stakeholders, drawing on social science expertise about how to engage 

effectively, and bringing together decision-makers to develop and implement these strategies 

effectively.  

 

8) Rewarding and incentivising impact and engagement 

 

The ESRC was one of the first funders to reward research impact, and should consider how 

their experience can be used to support other research funders to similarly support grantees. 

ESRC can also draw on a significant body of social science expertise to support conversations 

with the higher education sector, regulators, and institutions around how to incentivise and 

reward engagement activities, such that they benefit rather than hinder careers. In this, they 

may also wish to draw on research from the health and social care sectors about how to help 

institutions maximise their learning from returning secondees.  

 

9) Creating and embedding infrastructure 

 

The ESRC is already leading the creation of infrastructure through its support for the What 

Works Network, amongst other investments. However, as noted by previous research, there 

is limited evidence about what support people working between organisations need in terms 

of funding, training and career development. Current studies suggest that embedded 

researchers may be a potential approach, but recent evidence seems to suggest that 

organisations are not always able to make use of returning researchers’ new skills and 

knowledge.  

 

There are already significant numbers of social scientists in government, either working as 

civil servants, on secondment or in temporary positions. A 2012 report prepared for the 

ESRC found that both policymakers and the social scientists themselves viewed their roles 
positively. However, little is known about the career trajectory of these social scientists, or 

the varied contributions they make. Empirical evidence about what social scientists 

could and do offer in the policy environment would allow more appropriate support 

and training to be developed and delivered.  

 

https://www.embeddedresearch.org/about.html
https://www.embeddedresearch.org/about.html
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/0309877X.2019.1571173?journalCode=cjfh20
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/0309877X.2019.1571173?journalCode=cjfh20
https://esrc.ukri.org/files/research/research-and-impact-evaluation/study-of-the-contribution-of-social-scientists-to-government-policy-and-practice/
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Report 2: Seven key challenges for research 

funders 
 
Paul Cairney, University of Stirling, p.a.cairney@stir.ac.uk 

 

1. Rather than trying to design a new system, learn from and adapt to the systems 

and practices that exist 

Studies of ‘evidence based policymaking’ (EBPM), from a researcher perspective, tend to identify 

(a) the barriers between their evidence and policy, and (b) what a good system of research 

production and use might look like. These discussions form part of a continuous debate on 

how research organisations might design better political and research systems to improve the 

production and use of evidence.  

Yet, the power to redesign systems is not in their gift. Instead, they form one part of a policymaking 

system over which they have incomplete knowledge and minimal control. This specific 

problem for researchers is part of a general problem identified in policy studies: do not 

confuse your requirements of policymaking with their actual dynamics or your ability to 

influence them. Instead, the modern study of policymaking seeks to understand a far messier 

or complex policymaking environment in which it is not clear (a) who the most relevant 

policymakers are, (b) how they think about policy problems and the research that may be 

relevant, and (c) their ability to turn that evidence into policy outcomes.   

In that context, the general advice to policy analysts is to be flexible and iterative rather than 

rationalistic, to learn the ‘art and craft’ of policy analysis through experience, and to consider 

many possible analytical styles that could emphasise what is good for knowledge, debate, 

process, or the client.  

Discussion points 

 Focus less on the abstract design of research engagement strategies based on what 

researchers would like to see.  

 Focus more on tailoring support to researchers in relation to understanding what 

policymakers do.  

 

While few academics will see policymakers as their ‘clients’, they would benefit from knowing 

more about the many different ways in which policymakers use evidence. Academic-

practitioner workshops provide a general forum for such insights, but we need a collection of 

more specific analyses of the ways in which full-time analysts and civil servants gather evidence 

to meet policymaker demands. 

2. Clarify the role of support directed at individuals, institutions, and systems. 

We can think of research support in terms of individuals, institutions, or systems, but the 

nature of each type of support – and the relationship between them - is not clear. 

mailto:p.a.cairney@stir.ac.uk
https://bmchealthservres.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/1472-6963-14-2
https://www.routledge.com/The-Politics-of-Evidence-Open-Access-From-evidence-based-policy-to-the/Parkhurst/p/book/9781138939400
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2017/12/20/debating-the-politics-of-evidence-based-policy/
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2019/12/06/policy-analysis-in-750-words-rachel-meltzer-and-alex-schwartz-2019-policy-analysis-as-problem-solving/
https://www.palgrave.com/gp/book/9783319586182
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2019/12/11/policy-analysis-in-750-words-wil-thissen-and-warren-walker-2013-public-policy-analysis/
https://paulcairney.files.wordpress.com/2013/08/cairney-2015-teaching-public-administration.pdf
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2019/12/06/policy-analysis-in-750-words-beryl-radin-b-2019-policy-analysis-in-the-twenty-first-century/
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41599-019-0310-1
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Studies of academic policy impact and policy analysis share a focus on the successful individuals 

who are often called policy entrepreneurs. For Mintrom,  

a. they ‘are energetic actors who engage in collaborative efforts in and around 

government to promote policy innovations’,  

b. their attributes are ‘ambition’, ‘social acuity’, ‘credibility’, ‘sociability’,  and ‘tenacity’ 

c. their skills are ‘strategic thinking’, ‘team building’, ‘collecting evidence’, ‘making 

arguments’, ‘engaging multiple audiences’, ‘negotiating’, and ‘networking’ 

d. their strategies include ‘problem framing’, ‘using and expanding networks’, ‘working 

with advocacy coalitions’, ‘leading by example’, and ‘scaling up change processes’. 

 

These descriptions of successful individuals are familiar to readers of the personal accounts 

of impactful researchers, whose recommendations are summarised by Oliver and Cairney: 

(1) Do high quality research; (2) make your research relevant and readable; (3) understand 

policy processes; (4) be accessible to policymakers: engage routinely, flexible, and humbly; (5) 

decide if you want to be an issue advocate or honest broker; (6) build relationships (and 

ground rules) with policymakers; (7) be ‘entrepreneurial’ or find someone who is; and (8) 

reflect continuously: should you engage, do you want to, and is it working? 

One approach is to learn from, and seek to transfer, their success. However, analyses of 

entrepreneurship suggest that most fail, and that their success depends more on the nature 

of (a) their policymaking environments, and (b) the social backgrounds that facilitate their 

opportunities to engage. In other words a focus on praising and learning from successful 

individuals can reinforce inequalities in relation to factors such as race and gender, as well as 

level of seniority, academic discipline, and type of University. 

In that context, the idea of institutionalising engagement is attractive. Instead of leaving impact 

to the individual, set up a system of rules and norms (or a new ‘culture’) to make engagement 

routine and expected (the range of such initiatives is discussed in more depth in report 1).  

However, research on policy analysis and process shows that the ability to set the ‘rules of 

the game’ is not shared equally, and researchers generally need to adapt to – rather than co-

design - the institutions in government with which they engage. 

This point informs a tendency to describe research-government interactions in relation to a 

complex ‘system’ or ‘ecosystem’. This metaphorical language can be useful, to encourage 

participants not to expect to engage in simple (or even understandable) policy processes, and 

to encourage ‘systems thinking’. Further, the same systems-language is useful to describe the 

cross-cutting nature of policy problems, to encourage (a) interdisciplinary research and (b) 

cross-departmental cooperation in government to solve major policy problems such as those 

described in the ESRC Delivery Plan (2019: 4): 

Raising productivity, realising the full potential of medical and technological advances, coping 

with an ageing population, addressing climate change and improving public services will all 

require a rich understanding of how individuals, firms, markets, communities and governments 

behave and interact. 

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41599-019-0232-y
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2019/12/23/policy-analysis-in-750-words-entrepreneurial-policy-analysis/
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2017/06/05/three-habits-of-successful-policy-entrepreneurs/
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/25741292.2019.1675989
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41599-019-0232-y
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2019/12/23/policy-analysis-in-750-words-entrepreneurial-policy-analysis/
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2019/12/23/policy-analysis-in-750-words-entrepreneurial-policy-analysis/
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2019/12/23/policy-analysis-in-750-words-complex-systems-and-systems-thinking/
https://www.ukri.org/files/about/dps/esrc-dp-2019/
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However, there are at least 11 different ways to define systems thinking, such as in relation 

to policy problems and social or policymaking behaviour. Further, many accounts provide 

contradictory messages. Some highlight the potential to find the right ‘leverage’ to make a 

disproportionate impact from a small reform, while others highlight the inability of 

governments to understand and control policymaking systems.  

Discussion points 

 Identify how (and why) you would strike a balance between support for individuals, 

institutions, and systems (and consider the effect of a redistribution of support). 

 Engage in a meaningful discussion of the potential trade-offs between aims, such as to 

maximise the impact of already successful individuals or support less successful groups. 

 If seeking to encourage the ‘institutionalisation’ of research engagement cultures, 

clarify the extent to which one organisation can influence overall institutional design. 

 If engaging with a research-policy ‘ecosystem’, clarify what you mean and how 

researchers can seek to understand and engage in it. 

 

3. Reduce ambiguity by defining the policy problem and strategy in practice 

Single strategy documents are useful to identify aims and objectives. However, they do not 

determine outcomes, partly because (a) they only form one guide to organisational practices, 

(b) they do not give unambiguous priority to some objectives over others, and (c) many 

organisational practices and aims are often unwritten.  For example, ESRC engagement 

priorities could relate to the proposal: 

 To foster specific government policy aims (such as described in the ESRC Delivery 

Plan 2019). 

 To foster an image of high UK research expertise and the value of investing in UKRI.  

 To foster outcomes not identified explicitly by current governments, such as to (a) 

provide a long-term institutional memory, or (b) pursue a critical and emancipatory 

role for research, which often leads researchers to oppose government policy. 

 To ensure an equal distribution of opportunities for researchers, in recognition of the 

effect of impact success on careers.  

 

This mix of aims requires organisations to clarify further their objectives when they seek to 

deliver them in practice, and there will always be trade-offs. Examples include: 

 The largest opportunity to demonstrate visible and recordable research impact seems 

to be in cooperation with Westminster, but impact on a House of Commons 

committee is not an effective way to secure direct impact on policy outcomes.  

 Initiatives may appear to succeed on one measure (such as to give researchers the 

support to develop skills or the space to criticise policy) and fail on another (such as 

to demonstrate a direct and positive impact on current policy). 

 

 

 

https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2019/12/23/policy-analysis-in-750-words-complex-systems-and-systems-thinking/
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2014/03/28/policy-concepts-in-1000-words-institutions-and-new-institutionalism/
https://www.ukri.org/files/about/dps/esrc-dp-2019/
https://www.ukri.org/files/about/dps/esrc-dp-2019/
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2018/03/01/policy-concepts-in-1000-words-institutional-memory/
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Discussion points 

 Clarify the objective of each form of engagement support 

 Evaluate current initiatives in relation to those aims (which may not be the stated aims 

of each individual project) 

 

4. Tailor research support to ‘multi-centric policymaking’ 

Policy process research describes multi-centric policymaking in which central governments 

share responsibility with many other policymakers spread across many levels and types of 

government. To some extent, it results from choice, such as when the UK government shares 

responsibilities with devolved and local governments. However, it also results from necessity, 

since policymakers are only able to pay attention to a tiny proportion of their responsibilities, 

and they engage in a policymaking environment over which they have limited understanding 

and less control. This environment contains many policymakers and influencers spread across 

many venues, each with their own institutions, networks, ideas (and ways to frame policy), 

and responses to socio-economic context and events. 

This image of the policy process presents the biggest challenge to identifying where to invest ESRC 

support. On the one hand, it could support researchers to engage with policy actors with a 

clearly defined formal role, including government ministers (supported by civil servants) and 

parliamentary committees (supported by clerks). However, the vast majority of policy takes 

place out of the public spotlight, processed informally at a relatively low level of central 

government, or by non-departmental public bodies or subnational governments.  

Policy analysts or interest groups may deal with this problem by investing their time to identify: 

which policymaking venues matter, their informal rules and networks, and which ideas (beliefs, 

or ways of thinking) are in good currency. In many cases, they work behind closed doors, 

seek compromise, and accept that they will receive minimal public credit for their work. Such 

options may seem unattractive to the ESRC or researchers, since they involve a major 

investment of time with no expectation of a demonstrable payoff, unless funding bodies signal 

the willingness to take a more flexible approach to documenting impact. 

Discussion points 

 Equip researchers with a working knowledge of policy processes 

 Incorporate these policy science insights into impact training (alongside advice from 

practitioners on the ‘nuts-and-bolts’ of engagement) 

 Identify how to address trade-offs between forms of formal and informal engagement 

 Identify how to address the potential trade-offs between high-substantive but low-

visibility impact and low-substantive but high-visibility impact (and pursue ways to 

document the former). 

 

5. Clarify the role of researchers when they engage with policymakers 

Policy analysts face profound choices on how to engage ethically, and key questions include: 

1. Is your primary role to serve individual clients or a wider notion of the ‘public good’? 

2. Should you maximise your role as an individual or professional? 

https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2019/01/21/policy-concept-in-1000-words-multi-centric-policymaking/
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2014/03/28/policy-concepts-in-1000-words-institutions-and-new-institutionalism/
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2014/03/25/policy-concepts-in-1000-words-networks-sub-government-and-communities/
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2013/11/01/policy-concepts-in-1000-words-power-and-ideas/
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2015/11/02/policy-concepts-in-1000-words-framing/
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2014/03/25/policy-concepts-in-1000-words-context-events-structural-and-socioeconomic-factors/
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2018/04/26/evidence-based-policymaking-political-strategies-for-scientists-living-in-the-real-world/
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2019/12/19/policy-analysis-in-750-words-reflecting-on-your-role-as-a-policy-analyst/
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3. What forms of knowledge and evidence count in policy analysis? 

4. What does it mean to communicate policy analysis responsibly? 

5. Should you provide a clear recommendation or encourage reflection? 

In policy analysis, we can find a range of responses, from  

 the pragmatic client-oriented analyst focused on a brief designed for them, securing 

impact in the short term, to the  

 critical researcher willing to question a policymaker’s (a) definition of the problem and 

(b) choice regarding what knowledge counts and what solutions are feasible, to seek 

impact over the long term.  

 

Further, these choices necessitate the development of a wide range of different skills, and a 

choice about in which to invest. For example, Radin (2019: 48) identifies the value of: 

Case study methods, Cost- benefit analysis, Ethical analysis, Evaluation, Futures analysis, 

Historical analysis, Implementation analysis, Interviewing, Legal analysis, Microeconomics, 

Negotiation, mediation, Operations research, Organizational analysis, Political feasibility 

analysis, Public speaking, Small- group facilitation, Specific program knowledge, Statistics, 

Survey research methods, Systems analysis. 

Such a wide range of possibly valuable skills should prompt Universities (and perhaps the 

ESRC) to reflect on how to facilitate a wide variety of skills training in a way that is appropriate 

to each discipline or individual. There are many well-established methods to help answer 

research questions, and Radin’s point is that we should not assume that one method (such as 

Cost Benefit Analysis) should be the most valued. The focus on a too-small collection of skills 

would diminish the potential value of University engagement in government, and exclude many 

researchers with skills in other areas. 

Discussion points 

 Evaluate the effectiveness of current initiatives via the lens of appropriate practices 

and requisite skills. In particular, consider what skills are required of (and support is 

required for) an impactful critical researcher. 

 

6. Establish the credibility of research through expertise and/or co-production 

Expectations for ‘evidence based’ or ‘coproduced’ policies are not mutually exclusive, but we 

should not underestimate the potential for major tensions between their aims and practices, 

in relation to questions such as: 

 How many people should participate (a small number of experts or large number of 

stakeholders)? 

 Whose knowledge counts (including research, experiential, practitioner learning)? 

 Who should coordinate the ‘co-production’ of research and policy (such as 

researchers leading networks to produce knowledge to inform policy, or engaging in 

government networks)? 

https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2019/12/06/policy-analysis-in-750-words-beryl-radin-b-2019-policy-analysis-in-the-twenty-first-century/
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2019/12/18/policy-analysis-in-750-words-who-should-be-involved-in-the-process-of-policy-analysis/
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For example, when informing public services, researchers will be following different models 

of evidence-informed governance, such as engagement with (a) central governments to roll 

out a uniform ‘evidence based’ model, or (b) local actors to encourage storytelling-based 

learning. These forms of engagement require very different skills and competing visions of 

what counts as policy-relevant evidence. 

Discussion points 

 Evaluate initiatives according to clearly-stated expectations for researchers when they 

engage with stakeholders 

 Clarify if researchers should be responsible for forming or engaging with existing 

networks to foster co-produced research. 

 

7. Establish realistic expectations for researcher engagement practices 

Policy analysts appear to expect far more direct and short-term impact from their research 

than academic researchers (more likely to perform a long-term ‘enlightenment’ function). 

Academic researchers may desire more direct impact in theory, but also be wary of the costs 

and compromises in practice.  

We can clarify these differences by identifying the ways in which (a) common advice to analysts 

goes beyond (b) the common advice to academics (summarised by Oliver and Cairney above): 

 Gather data efficiently, tailor your solutions to your audience, and tell a good story 

(Bardach) 

 Address your client’s question, by their chosen deadline, in a clear and concise way 

that they can understand (and communicate to others) quickly (Weimer and Vining) 

 Client-oriented advisors identify the beliefs of policymakers and anticipate the options 

worth researching (Mintrom) 

 Identify your client’s resources and motivation, such as how they seek to use your 

analysis, the format of analysis they favour (make it ‘concise’ and ‘digestible’), their 

deadline, and their ability to make or influence the policies you might suggest (Meltzer 

and Schwartz). 

 ‘Advise strategically’, to help a policymaker choose an effective solution within their 

political context (Thissen and Walker). 

 Focus on producing ‘policy-relevant knowledge’ by adapting to the evidence-demands 

of policymakers and rejecting a naïve attachment to ‘facts speaking for themselves’ or 

‘knowledge for its own sake’ (Dunn). 

In that context, it would be reasonable to set high expectations for engagement and impact, 

but recognise the professional and practical limits to that engagement. 

Discussion points 

 Identify the relationships, between researchers and policymakers, that underpin 

expectations for engagement and impact. 

https://paulcairney.files.wordpress.com/2016/03/cairney-2017-evidence-and-policy.pdf
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2019/12/20/policy-analysis-in-750-words-how-much-impact-can-you-expect-from-your-analysis/
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41599-019-0232-y
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2019/10/08/policy-analysis-in-750-words-eugene-bardachs-2012-eightfold-path/
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2019/11/06/policy-analysis-usually-in-750-words-david-weimer-and-adrian-vining-2017-policy-analysis/
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2019/11/15/policy-analysis-in-750-words-michael-mintrom-2012-contemporary-policy-analysis/
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2019/12/06/policy-analysis-in-750-words-rachel-meltzer-and-alex-schwartz-2019-policy-analysis-as-problem-solving/
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2019/12/06/policy-analysis-in-750-words-rachel-meltzer-and-alex-schwartz-2019-policy-analysis-as-problem-solving/
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2019/12/11/policy-analysis-in-750-words-wil-thissen-and-warren-walker-2013-public-policy-analysis/
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2019/12/13/policy-analysis-in-750-words-william-dunn-2017-public-policy-analysis/
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Annex 1 Report from Transforming Evidence workshop: Improving academic-

government engagement 

On February 25th Transforming Evidence ran a workshop with a high-level, cross-sector group 

at the Wellcome Trust in London. The aim was to share emerging findings from the mapping 

work that unpins this report, to sense check our approach, and to seek input on the final 

stages of work.  A presentation shared the findings from our empirical work and the approach 

to understanding evidence use developed by Best and Holmes (2010) which frames our 

analysis. Facilitated discussion solicited feedback on a) the mechanisms to understand the 

implicit or explicit approaches to improving evidence use that underpin engagement initiatives 

and b) missing initiatives, innovations or ideas. Examples of feedback from the group include: 

 

 Using the Best and Holmes (2010) framework to understand government-academic 

engagement is a useful and novel approach in the community. It may have wider 

applications, for example in research-industry engagement.  

 The mechanisms identified provide a way to think critically about work in this area. 

There is a need to be pragmatic and imaginative in approaching new investments. 

Learning from what has been done before is central to reducing wasted effort. 

 Measurement and evaluation continue to be a challenge, resulting in a lack of learning 

to draw on. New approaches are needed. 

 Participants from government highlight the challenges of working with researchers, 

particularly around communication. Researchers working in government can struggle 

without knowledge of policymaking processes, or face uncertainty about when and 

how research expertise is introduced to a decision-making process.  

 Participants from research highlight that opportunities to work with government are 

becoming more diverse, for example through devolution and local government. Many 

early career researchers are committed to impact, but there is a lack of support and 

the skills they gain from engagement are not always valued. Opportunities for impact 

are often more in Parliament than key areas of government. 

 Better aligning the incentive structures of policy and research is a challenge; but there 

is a growing cross-sector community committed to building and sustaining new 

initiatives and improving the flow of ideas and people. 

 

To take forward learning from the day, we aim to draw on the expertise of our collaborators. 

We identified three cross-cutting themes that feed into a developing research agenda: 

 

1. Mechanisms and evaluation, encompassing understanding influencing mechanisms 
and incentives, measurement and impact  

2. Values and purpose, including engaging audiences, and considering ethics and 

practices, especially around difference 

3. Supporting engagement, practical training and resourcing. 

 

Delegates from the workshop and our wider network will begin work on these themes in the 

coming months. Learning will be shared widely.  The workshop included representatives from 

the British Academy, Cabinet Office, GO-Science, the Department of Health and Social Care, 

Kings Policy Institute, Learned Societies, Nesta, the Open Innovation Team, the Parliamentary 

Office for Science and Technology, Scottish Policy Research Exchange, UCL Public Policy, 

Universities Policy Engagement Network, UKRI, Wales Centre for Public Policy, Wellcome 

Trust, as well as several knowledge exchange initiatives and UK universities.
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Annex 2: International funders and their activities 
 

Name of 

funder 
Country 

Dates of 

relevant 

activity 

Status 
Dominant 

topic 

Examples of funded 

initiatives 

Laura and John 

Arnold 

Foundation / 

Arnold 

Ventures 

US 2010- Foundation Public policy 

The Evidence-Based Policy 

Team; advocacy in the media; 

the Reproducibility Project. 

William T Grant 

Foundation’s 

Evidence 

Programme 

US 2008- Foundation 
Social and 

youth policy 

Research on research use 

grant-making programme. 

Sax Institute Australia 2002- 

Public and 

philanthropic 

funder 

Health 

Evidence exchange programme; 

Decision Analytics team; 

research and evaluation support 

tools such as Analysis for Policy; 

the HARC Scholarship 

Program. 

Lenfest Ocean 

Program 
US 2004- Foundation 

Environment 

and climate 

science 

Co-created research and 

dissemination; boundary 

spanning roles. 

Scientific 

Knowledge for 

Environmental 

Protection – 

Network of 

Funding 

Agencies (SKEP) 

Europe 
2005-

2009 

Network of 

funders 

Environmental 

protection 

Research and research 

prioritisation across 15 

environmental funders to 

support environmental 

protection and policy across 11 

European countries. 
 

National Science 

Foundation 

(NSF) 

US 1950- Public funder Science 

The Research and Practice 

Collaboratory on STEM 

teaching and learning; the 

Science of Science and 

Innovation Policy (SciSIP) 

Programme. 

Center for 

Science and 

Democracy at 

the Union of 

Concerned 

Scientists. 

US 2017 Foundation 
Science and 

policy 

Supports experts to testify in 

congress; defends and 

promotes scientific advisory 

committees; annual survey of 

scientists in federal 

government. 

World Health 

Organisation 
Global 2005- 

Agency of 

United 

Nations 

Health 

Supports EVIPNet and EVIPNet 

Europe, building capacity for 

knowledge transfer activities at 

national level. 

 

 

 


